




















ࠕA suggestion of the disaster prevention activity guidance aggainst to large scale 
disaster measures makes use of cooperation of the organizationࠖ 
㹼The disaster prevention workshop in the Important District of Groups of Historic 
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In study areas, it is easily affected by disaster, especially floods and fire in the earthquake. Additionally, there are many 
older persons and tourists in these areas. However it is difficult to measure with physical maintenances in historic 
preserved areas. This study propose some ideas about the disaster prevention activity guidance and an anti disaster 
measures to the areas. These ideas are built through the workshop on citizen’s activities against the earthquake and 
floods. Finally, states citizen’s estimate the proposals, the result in this study and future subjects. 
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STEP5 ఫẸ⤌⧊ࡢ௦⾲⪅࡟ྥࡅࡓ⤌⧊ࡢ 
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